Grill Thrills

The latest gizmos and gadgets for an extraordinary season by the grill

1. LYNX SMART GRILL
This technologically advanced grill is voice-activated, WiFi-enabled and automatically cooks foods based on user commands. From $6,539; lynxgrills.com

2. CAST IRON GARLIC ROASTER
Designed to cook whole garlic to perfection. $16.95; crateandbarrel.com

3. HIMALAYAN SALT BLOCK
For everything from grilling to seasoning to dramatic serving presentations. $34.95; crateandbarrel.com

4. CERAMIC PLATTER
Present dishes on this pretty platter. Spatula included. $56; Présence Fine Paper and Gifts, 13812 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks

5. SAUCE BOWL
Be your own sauce boss with this sassy bowl and brush. $34; Présence Fine Paper and Gifts, 13812 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks

6. TRIVETS
These colorful, handmade trivets are as pretty as they are functional. $15 each; BLVD Kitchen, 13545 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks